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Metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor memories with Ge/Si heteronanocrystals �HNCs�
as floating gate were fabricated and characterized. Ge/Si HNCs with density of 5�1011 cm−2 were
grown on n-type Si �100� substrate with thin tunnel oxide on the top. Enhanced device performances
including longer retention time, faster programming speed, and higher charge storage capability are
demonstrated compared with Si nanocrystal �NC� memories. The erasing speed and endurance
performance of Ge/Si HNC memories are similar to that of Si NC devices. The results suggest
that Ge/Si HNCs may be an alternative to make further floating gate memory scaling down
possible. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2793687�

Nanocrystal floating gate memory is considered a poten-
tial candidate for the replacement of conventional continuous
floating gate memory since the latter has reached tunneling
limits through continuous downscaling. Many kinds of nano-
crystals �NC� memory devices, such as Si,1–3 Ge,4,5 and
metals,6–8 have demonstrated improved performance, such as
higher programming/erasing speed or longer retention times.
Semiconductor NC memories, for example, Si NCs, suffer
from defect level charge trapping, which is hard to control
during operation. In addition, these traps are not thermally
stable and cause device performance degradation after ther-
mal annealing. Metal NC memories are also good candidates
due to their higher density of states, flexibility in choosing
the work function, etc., but metal and oxide reactions or
interdiffusion during device integration, for example, during
annealing, may potentially degrade the device performance.

In this paper, we report the fabrication and characteriza-
tion of memories employing Ge/Si heteronanocrystals
�HNCs� as the floating gate, including writing and erasing
transients, writing saturation, endurance, and data retention.
The motivation of this work is to realize longer hole reten-
tion times for p-channel memory devices without sacrificing
the programming/erasing speed, which is a very important
issue for memory device scaling. The tunneling barrier pro-
file changes from uniform to staircase when Ge/Si HNCs
replace Si NCs.9,10 The formation of an additional quantum
well for holes as a result of band offset enhances the data
retention characteristics compared with Si NC memories.
Simulation work9–11 has shown better retention performance
for memories with Ge/Si HNCs floating gate as compared
with Si only NC memories.

Standard metal oxide semiconductor field effect transis-
tor �MOSFET� process was used to fabricate the memories.
After RCA cleaning, a 5 nm tunnel oxide was grown onto a
n-Si�100� substrate at 850 °C followed by annealing in N2 to
suppress the interface states that originate from the thermal
growth. Low pressure chemical vapor deposition �LPCVD�
was used to grow Si NCs with the pressure of 400 mTorr at

600 °C, and in the same chamber Ge was selectively grown
at a lower temperature on top of Si NCs at the pressure of
200 mTorr. A thin Si cap layer was deposited in order to
form Ge-core/Si-shell-like structures and prevent Ge from
being oxidized during the control oxide growth that fol-
lowed. Control oxide layer of about 25 nm was deposited in
the LPCVD furnace at 400 °C. After control oxide deposi-
tion, the wafers were transferred to another LPCVD furnace
and a 350 nm polysilicon was grown. The polygate and
source/drain were implanted with BF2 to obtain the heavily
doped regions. Aluminum was deposited and patterned as the
contact material. Memories with Ge/Si HNCs and Si only
NCs were fabricated simultaneously using the same process
flow. Since these Si NCs are original features for subsequent
HNC growth, excellent comparisons can be obtained be-
tween HNC memories and NC memories.

The resultant NCs were characterized by atomic force
microscope �AFM� for the surface morphology and by x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy �XPS� for elemental composition
analysis. The memory characterizations were done with an
Agilent 4155 semiconductor parameter analysis and pulse
generator at room temperature.

Figures 1�a� and 1�b� show the AFM images of Si NCs
and Ge/Si HNCs grown on the tunnel oxide. The density for
both of Ge/Si HNCs and Si only NCs is about 5
�1011 cm−2, while the height of the Ge/Si HNCs is larger
than that of Si NCs, indicating good, self-aligned Ge/Si
HNCs. The exact height cannot be determined due to AFM
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FIG. 1. �Color online� AFM images for �a� the original Si NCs and �b� the
Ge/Si HNCs. The same scale is used for both images. The sharper feature in
Ge/Si HNC image suggests that Ge/Si HNCs are higher due to extra growth
of Ge on Si.
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tip effects. The presence of Ge was verified by XPS.
Figure 2 shows the XPS wide scan spectra collected for
Ge/Si HNCs and Si NCs. The Ge signals are clearly ob-
served in the Ge/Si HNC curve. To further verify the Ge/Si
HNC formation, in the same LPCVD chamber, tunnel oxide
without Si NCs on top was subjected to the same Ge growth
conditions. In this case, no Ge signals were found in XPS,
which suggests that Ge does not nucleate on the tunnel oxide
at low temperature.

Figure 3 shows the transfer characteristics of Ge/Si
HNC memory under the neutral, written, and erased condi-
tions. The programming and erasing conditions are 15 V/4 s
and 16 V/4 s, respectively. A memory window around
2.16 eV is clearly observed.

Figure 4 shows the programming and erasing perfor-
mance comparisons between Ge/Si HNC memories and Si
only NC memories. The memory window is plotted as a
function of writing/erasing time. Fowler-Nordheim program-
ming of −15 V was used to charge the device and +15 V was
used to discharge it. Memories with Ge/Si HNCs as the
floating gate show a faster programming speed than that of
Si only NC memories. During programming holes from the
inversion layer of the substrate tunnel through the oxide and
get stored in the Ge NCs, so that the higher density of states
for holes in Ge contributes to the faster programming speed.
During erasing, both holes and electrons contribute to the
tunneling current because, under the positive gate bias, holes
in the Ge NCs tunnel back to the channel in the substrate and
electrons from the accumulation layer also get injected into

the NCs. Electron injection in the NCs dominates the erasing
process due to their smaller effective mass and lower energy
barrier. Therefore, a similar erasing speed for Ge/Si HNC
memories was observed as compared with Si NC memories.
A higher saturation level is also found for Ge/Si HNC
memories, indicating that Ge/Si HNC memories have a
higher charge storage capability than Si only NC memories.

Figure 5 shows the endurance characteristics of memo-
ries with Ge/Si HNCs and Si NCs. The programming and
erasing conditions are gate voltages of −15 V for 20 ms and
+15 V for 20 ms, respectively. After 105 cycles of operation,
both devices show insignificant narrowing of the memory
window. Memories with Ge/Si HNCs have a very similar
endurance performance as the reference memories fabricated
with Si NCs, indicating that the device endurance has little
effect from the engineered floating gates and is mostly de-
pendent on the control/tunnel oxide, which is the same for
these devices.

Retention characteristics for Ge/Si HNC memories and
Si NC memories are shown in Fig. 6. The devices were pro-
grammed with −15 V for 5 s, and the threshold voltage �VT�
shift was plotted as a function of the waiting time. It should
be noted that the charge decay trends of the two devices are
very similar to each other at the late stages of retention,
indicating similar trap depths for the memory devices with
Ge/Si HNCs and Si NCs. Nevertheless, in Si NC memory

FIG. 2. XPS elemental analysis for Si NCs �bottom curve� and Ge/Si HNCs
�top curve�.

FIG. 3. Ge/Si HNC memory transfer characteristics under fresh, written,
and erased conditions.

FIG. 4. Writing and erasing performance comparison between the Si NC
memory devices and the Ge/Si HNC memory devices.

FIG. 5. Endurance characteristics of Si NC memory devices and Ge/Si
HNC memory devices.
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significant amount of charge is stored in the shallow traps
with a much larger emission rate, leading to a quick charge
loss once the writing voltage is removed. These energy levels
could include quantized energy levels in Si NCs due to SiO2
barrier confinement and shallow/deep trap levels due to NC
defects.12 In Ge/Si HNC memory, due to artificially created
quantum well in the Ge side, most charges from the channel
during writing process are relaxed into this quantum well,
leading to single, slow charge loss rate from the beginning of
the retention.

In summary, Ge/Si HNC memories were fabricated and
measured using standard MOSFET process. Compared with
Si NC memories, Ge/Si HNC memories show a larger

charge storage capacity, faster programming speed, and
longer retention time. This work indicates that Ge/Si HNC
memories are promising candidates for p-channel memory to
replace conventional flash memory and Si NC memory and
further improve device scaling.
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FIG. 6. Retention characteristics of Si NC memory devices and Ge/Si HNC
memory devices.
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